Abstract: Aiming to relieve the large amount of wind power curtailment during the heating period in the North China region, a thermal-electric decoupling (TED) approach is proposed to both bring down the constraint of forced power output of combined heat and power plants and increase the electric load level during valley load times that assist the power grid in consuming more wind power. The operating principles of the thermal-electric decoupling approach is described, the mathematical model of its profits is developed, the constraint conditions of its operation are listed, also, an improved parallel conjugate gradient is utilized to bypass the saddle problem and accelerate the optimal speed. Numerical simulations are implemented and reveal an optimal allocation of TED which with a rated power of 280 MW and 185 MWh heat storage capacity are possible. This allocation of TED could bring approximately 16.9 billion Yuan of economic profit and consume more than 80% of the surplus wind energy which would be curtailed without the participation of TED. The results in this article verify the effectiveness of this method that could provide a referential guidance for thermal-electric decoupling system allocation in practice.
Introduction
In contemporary China, fossil-fired power generator units account for the vast majority of gross installed capacity [1] [2] [3] . The depletion of fossil fuels and the environmental degradation caused by the excessive consumption of coal are much more serious in China than in other countries with reasonable energy source structures. Toward this end, the Chinese government has promulgated the Renewable Energy Law to encourage and support the development and the application of clean and renewable energy [4] . As a relatively mature technology, with low operation and maintenance costs and large power generation per unit, wind power has occupied a considerable proportion of the existing renewable energy power sources [5] . In addition, according to the Wind Power Development Roadmap of China for 2050, the installed capacity of wind power will reach 400 GW and 1000 GW by 2030 and 2050, and the proportion of wind power in the gross installed capacity will increase to 15% and 26% by 2030 and 2050 [6] , respectively. In the coming decades, wind power will become one of the main power sources in China.
The Thermal-Electric Coupling of TED and Its Decoupling

Thermal-Electric Coupling of TED
In China's north provinces, to satisfy the electric and heating demand, combined heat and electric power generation, especially extraction turbo-generator units, are widely utilized. As shown in Figure 1 , the operating zone of a typical extraction turbo-generator unit is illustrated [18] where, P max and P min and are the maximum and minimum electric power output, respectively. In addition, the heat power output could be interval adjustable control range from 0 to h max When the unit operating on the line AE, it could be treated as a straight condensing turbo-generator unit, whereas, as a back pressure turbo-generator unit when operating on the line DC. By adjusting the heat extraction volume from the turbine, the typical extraction turbo-generator unit could work between straight condensing mode and back pressure mode, which means the unit could be operated within the area ABCDE. As the policy of "Ordering Power by Heat", a forced minimum heat power output h force is regulated to guarantee the thermal needs during the heating season, P F and P G are the maximum and minimum electric power output by the policy, respectively. Indeed, the extraction turbo-generator unit only works within the trapezoid area BCGF, during heating season. Because of the narrow of electric power output adjusting interval, the peak-shaving capability of the CHP unit is limited in the heating season to participate in wind power consumption. 
Principle of Thermal-Electric Decoupling
During the valley-load period in the heating season, because of the heating supply constraint, CHP units are comparatively restricted to a relatively high working condition. Due to the thermal-electric coupling of the CHP unit, the electric power output is also compelled to operate in a relatively high interval, and this shrinks the wind power acceptance spacer. Thus, there are two ways that could be adopted to enhance the capacity of wind power integration: one is to reduce CHP units' minimum required electric power outputs by introducing an outside heating resource to compensate the reduced heating power output of CHPs, and the other way is to accrete additional electric load to directly boost the electric load level during valley-load periods and superfluous wind power. Figure 2 illustrates the schematic diagram of the thermal-electric decoupling scheme. Heat storage plays a role as an outside heat resource. The heat storage is connected with heat supply pipelines in parallel, it absorbs heat medium during peak and ordinary load periods and saves it in insulated tanks, while then feeding it back to the heat supply pipeline to compensate the reduced heating power output of CHP. The electric boiler plays the dual roles of outside heating resource and additional electric load. The electric boiler connects with the power grid and transforms the superfluous electric energy into heating energy. Due to the difference of the heat mediums of the electric boiler and heating system, a heat exchanger is necessary. The heat exchange increases the temperature of the heat medium absorbed from the heat return line by the heat generated by the electric boiler, and feeds the high temperature heat medium back to the heat supply line for the heating system. 
The Economic Analysis of the Application of TED
This paper adopts annual benefits within the design service life as the objective function:
where, P annual is the annual benefit by the installation of TED, B annual is the annual incomes of TED and C annual is the annual cost of TED, respectively.
The Annual Income
The incomes of the TED application mainly comprise operating incomes such as fuel savings, and policy gains, emission reduction subsides and/or carbon trading earnings, etc. for instance:
The fuel savings could be divided into savings from lower electric power output, more wind power access and lower heat power output as the participation of outside heat resources.
The equation below is the definition of annual fuel savings by lower electric power output as the participation of TED:
where, respectively, B E is the annual fuel savings by less electricity generation, b f uel is the fuel price per unit mass, ∆P n,t is the reduced electric power output of CHP n by TED at moment t, a n is the fuel consumption rate of electricity generation of CHP n, Φ is path of integration for annual fuel savings. The annual fuel savings by reducing heat supply could be defined as follows:
where, B H is the annual fuel saving by less heat supply, ∆H n,t is the decreased heat power output of CHP n by TED, b n is the fuel consumption rate of heat generation of CHP n, respectively. The annual policy incomes is defined as:
where, B policy is the annual policy incomes by the utilization of TED, b policy is the per unit income of emission reduction under relative policy support, Γ is the emission quantity per unit mass fuel burning.
The Annual Cost during Design Lifetime
The annual cost includes the annual investment cost and annual operation cost:
where, C ttl.annual is the annual investment cost discount to present equivalent annual worth, C op.annual is annual operation cost, m is the design service life of TED, D bank is the bank discount rate and C ttl is the initial investment of TED. R owned is the owned fund rate:
The initial investment of TED includes the investment on electric boilers C boiler , the cost of heat storage C storage , the attached facilities C acc , system installation and commissioning cost C inst , the investment on electric transformation equipment C trans and the construction cost of the workshops C ws :
b boiler is the boiler price per unit power:
b cap is the heat storage price per unit volume, V cap is the volume of heat storage, c is the specific heat capacity of the heat storage medium, ρ sto is the density of heat storage medium and ∆T is the temperature difference of the heat storage medium between output and feedback, respectively. Assuming the cost of system attached facilities accounts for 10% of the investment on electric boilers and heat storages:
Assuming the cost of system installation and commissioning accounts for 30% of the investment on electric boilers, heat storages and attached facilities:
Assuming the capacity need of system electric transformer is 1.2 times of the rated power of the boilers and pumps. Let the sum of the pumps' power equals to 3% of the P boiler and P sto :
Letting the occupied area per unit volume of heat storage is 1.5 m 2 , and assuming the area of the workshop is approximately equal to the occupied area of the heat storage:
C ws " b ws¨Aws " b ws¨1 .5¨V cap (13) According to Equation (5) to Equation (11), the initial investment of TED C ttl could be rewritten as below:
where
A " R TED¨p 1.41¨b boiler`1 .2¨b trans q`0.036¨b trans B " 1.43¨b cap`1 .5¨b ws g¨c¨ρ sto¨∆ T The annual operation cost includes the annual productive labor cost C HR , annual system maintaining and service cost C MM&SS and the annual electric energy cost on system electric capacity tariff C E :
C op.annual " C HR`CMM&SS`CE (15) Assuming the C HR and C MM&SS accounts for 1% and 2% of the initial investment of TED C ttl . The annual electric capacity tariff price is defined as below:
C E " 12¨b tariff¨p 1.2¨R TED`0 .036q¨P TED (16) where, b tariff is the electric capacity tariff price per unit power per month. Thus, the Equation (15) could be rewritten as:
where, C " 12¨b tariff¨p 1.2¨R TED`0 .036q According to Equations (4), (12) and (15). The annual cost of TED C annual could be abbreviated as:
where,
.43¨b cap`1 .5¨b ws g¨c sto¨ρsto¨∆ T
Constraint Conditions
Energy Balance Constraint
The energy balance constraint could be classified as electric power balance and heating power balance.
Electric power balance:
where, P non-CHP m,t is the electric power output of non-CHP unit m at moment t, P CHP n,t is the electric power output of CHP unit n, P WP j,t is the electric power output of wind turbine j at moment t, L E,t is the system electric load and the power transfer to outside at the cross-section, P TED k,t is the input electric power of TED unit k at moment t, respectively. Heating power balance:
where similarly, H HB z,t is the heating power output of heating boiler unit z at moment t, H CHP n,t is the heating power output of CHP unit n, H TED,sup k,t is the heating power output of TED unit k at moment t, L Heat,t is the system heating load, H TED,sto k,t is the input heating power of TED unit k at moment t, respectively.
Electric Power Output and Heating Power Output Constraints
Active power output constraint: P n ď P n,t ď P n (21) P n and P n are the upper and lower bounds of the active power output of electric power generation unit n. Heating power output constraint:
H n and H n are the upper and lower bounds of the heating power output of heat source n.
The Constraint of Thermal-Electric Output Coupling of CHPs
where C m,n is the heating to electric power output ratio of CHP unit n under backpressure condition, K n is a constant.
The Constraint of Unit Ramp Rate
where, P u,n , P d,n , H u,n and H d,n are the upper and lower bonds of the electric power and heating power ramp rate of CHP unit n, respectively.
The Constraint of TED Operation
where, H TED,sup k,t is the heating power output of TED unit k at moment t.
where, P WP,acc t is the consumed wind power by grid at k at moment t. P TED k,t is the electric power input of TED unit k at moment t.
Improved Parallel Conjugate Gradient Method
With the purpose of solving the problem that the classic conjugate gradient method may converge to a saddle point during the process of unconstrained optimization [17] , this work adopts an improved parallel conjugate gradient method to bypass the problem.
Unconstrained Optimization Algorithm
To solve unconstrained optimization problems, conjugate gradient methods are utilized frequently. For that method, if the gradient of the objective function is less than the given accuracy, the method would stop. Well, the stop of the optimization may result in two situations as the gradient at the saddle point also could be zero. One is that the optimization does converge to the optimum value, and other is the optimization converges to the saddle point. In the second situation, due to the inexistence of a negative gradient direction the optimization algorithm is forced to stop.
The improved parallel conjugate gradient method based on the conjugate gradient method, improves the stop criterion of the optimization, also, it takes the advantage of the multi-core/many-core of computer and utilizes parallel computing algorithm to boost the optimal velocity. When the optimization iterates to a saddle point, the IPCG adopts the directions, corresponding to all of the eigenvectors which relative to all of the positive eigenvalue of the Jacobian matrix, as the new searching directions, and uses a parallel computing algorithm to search for the optimum value in parallel.
Parallel Computing Approach
This work adopts a parallel computing approach to accelerate the optimization speed of the improved conjugate gradient method. The Graphics Processing Units (GPU) parallel computing approach in reference [19, 20] is utilized. By virtue of the very high peak computational performance offered by the massive throughput-oriented multi-core processor of GPUs, the optimization speed could be boosted remarkably.
Algorithm Calculating Procedures
The calculation procedure is as follows: for an unconstrained optimization problem:
Step 1. Presenting an arbitrary initial value x 0 P R, set the initial direction:
Setting the required precision ε and letting k " 1.
Step 2. If ||∇ f px k q|| ď ε, calculate the eigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix. On condition that all of the eigenvalues are positive, the optimization converges to the optimum value and the optimal process could be stopped, while, in case of the existence of negative eigenvalues, it means the optimization converges to a saddle point x # ; in this condition the algorithm process shifts to
Step 3. Else if ||∇ f px k q|| ą ε, shift to Step 6.
Step 3. Calculate all of the eigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix λ 1 , λ 2 . . . λ m and the corresponding eigenvectors γ 1 , γ 2 ... γ m , setting a new searching point:
Set a new searching direction:
Using parallel computing method, search in parallel for the optimum value from the new search points and new search directions. Shift to step 4.
Step 4. For i P m, if ||∇ f px 0,i q|| ď ε, it means the optimization is convergent, then judge the existence of a saddle point with the method mentioned in Step 2. If there is no saddle point, the optimization converges to the optimum value. If a saddle point could be detected, shift to
Step 3 to re-set the new search point and a new direction. In case that ||∇ f px 0,i q|| ď ε, shift to
Step 5.
Step 5. Set a new search direction:
where α n´1,i "
Calculate the optimal step size by solving the following one-dimensional problem:
Letting:
Then, shift to Step 4
Step 6. Set a new searching direction:
where, α n´1,i "
Calculating the optimal step size by solving the following one-dimensional problem:
Then, shift to Step 2.
System Modeling and Numerical Simulation
General Situation of Simulation
This work adopts the electric-heating hybrid system introduced in reference [18] , and the economic parameters needed for economic analysis are set as in Table 1 . 
System Modeling
Electric load model: Utilizing annual system load forecasting results, annual weekly electric load curve, hourly electric load curves to simulate the prospective system load curve on time series:
load,t " δP Eyear ζ E,n φ t heavy load day P M load,t " p1´δqP Eyear ζ E,n φ t normal load day P S load,t " p1´2δqP Eyear ζ E,n φ t light load day
where, ξ E,n (nP1:20) is the weekly system electric load curve (p.u.) during heating season, φ t (t P 1:24) is the hourly system load curve (p.u.), P Eyear is the maximum system electric load during the heating season. Assuming that there are two heavy load days, three normal load days and two light load days each week and the δ represents the variation factor of system load. The annual weekly electric load curve is presented in Figure 3a , the heat season starts from the 40th week and lasts to the 12th week next year. From the figure, it could be discovered that the load level increases with beginning of heat season and touch the peak at the end of a year, then going down with the coming of non-heat season. Figure 3b presents the hourly electric load curves for different seasons and reveals that although the time of occurrence and duration of the peak load are different from season to season, the vale load emerges and fades away at the similar period.
Heat load model:
Utilizing seasonal heat load forecasting results and weekly load curve and typical daily system to simulate the prospective heat load curve on time series:
where, ξ H,n (n P heat season) is the daily heat load curve (p.u.) during heating season, H season is the maximum heat load during the heating season. The daily heat load level curve is illustrated below in Figure 4 , from which it could be detected that the heat load is relatively low at the beginning and ending periods of the heating season compared with deep winter as the reason of weather change. In light of the heating load data we have obtained from the Sixth Subsidiary of Fuxin District Heating Group, Fuxin City (Liaoning Province, China) the hourly heating load during a typical day shows that both ends are high, and the middle is low, while, the peak-valley load difference is relatively minor, about 1.5%, as shown in Figure 5 , compared with the maximum heating load value as shown in the table and figure below. We consider that although the hourly heating needs among diverse types of heating load such as industrial heating load, municipal heating load, commercial heating load and residential heating load, are different, the complementarity among them is comparatively strong. In order to simplify the models, shorten the simulation time and without loss of generality, we use a stable and continuous model to present the hourly heating loads during a day time.
Wind farms model:
Weibull's distribution is employed to generate the hourly wind speed data, and its probability density function is as below:
where, k and c are the shape parameter and scale parameter of the two-parameter Weibull's distribution, respectively. The available wind power output of a single wind turbine could be calculated by non-linear equations between wind speed and wind power output below:
where, v is the wind speed, v ci is cut-in wind speed, v r is rated wind speed, v co is cut-out wind speed, P wind,t,τ is wind power output and P r is rated wind power.
The power output of the wind farm could be determined as below:
where, α is the wake effect coefficient of wind farm. N w is the number of wind turbines within the wind farm. If β = 1, the wind turbine is working and β = 0 otherwise. The Monte Carlo simulation technique is used to sample the system operating conditions under different TED configurations. The sampling objects include the wind speed probability distribution, the hourly heat curves, and the system load curves, etc. We statistically compute the consumed wind energy E saved by TED during the whole heating period, then apply a polynomial to fit the distribution of E saved under different TED configurations. The maximum likelihood estimator is as below:
LpP TED, Esto |E saved q " a 10¨PTED`a20 P TED 2`a 30 P TED 3`a 01¨Esto`a02¨Esto 2`a 03¨Esto 3`a 11¨PTED¨Esto`a12¨PTED¨Esto 2`a 21¨PTED 2¨E sto`C (42)
Simulation Results
Different scenarios are setting to discuss the impacts of TED configuration on the annual profits of TED. Table 2 presents the configuration cases. Figure 6 presents the contour map of annual profits under scenario E, from which it could be discovered that the global optimum value is located at point A, while a local optimum value exists at point B which may lead traditional conjugate gradient methods to converge to this value which is not the global optimal. Three points, α(80, 120) β(80, 420) and γ(480, 420), are selected as optimal initial points to verify the effectiveness of improved parallel conjugate gradient method. The results show that with the conditional conjugate gradient method, the optimization could converge to the global optimum value A from initial point β and γ, but converges to the local optimum value B from point α, while, with improved parallel conjugate gradient method, the optimization could converge to A from all initial points. Table 3 express the parallel computing speedup ratio under different scenarios. From the table, it could be discover that the acceleration effect of parallel computing is not obvious under scenarios B and C, it reason being that the saddle point does not appear in those scenarios, while, for other scenarios where a local optimum value and total computation time exist, the speedup ratio is considerable. Figure 7 illustrates the wind energy curtailment rate and annual benefit brought by TED under different scenarios. The figure presents that, with the increase of TED capacity the wind energy curtailment rate drops remarkably, while, with different P sto -P boiler proportions, the rate shows individual variation, which the higher the P boiler occupancy the faster the wind energy curtailment rate declines. That is the primary reason the electric boiler not only provides an outside heating source for the heating system, but absorbs electricity from the power system to promote the electric load level during hard peak shaving periods. Also, the wind energy curtailment rate shows more sensitivity to the change of heat storage capacity when P sto accounts for the majority of TED capacity. That is because the heating storage capacity limit plays an important role in influencing the effect of heating storage. Figure 9 illustrates the total initial investment of TED with maximum annual benefit under different scenarios. Because of the high price of electric boiler per unit power capacity, the electric boiler investment accounts for a considerable proportion of the total initial investment, and for similar reasons, the cost of power transformer equipment represents a significant amount of the total initial investment, while, both of them decrease with the raise of the P sto to P boiler proportion. Although, the cost on heat storage plays an minor role in the total initial investment due to low the per unit pricy, the heat storage needs a relatively large floor space, thus, with the raise of the P sto to P boiler proportion, the construction cost of the workshop C ws occupies a vaster part of the total initial investment. Table 4 demonstrates the maximum annual profit and TED allocation under different scenarios, from which it could be determined that, taking the maximum profit as the optimal object, under Scenario B the wind power curtailment could be avoid the most. Scenario B could attain the maximum annual profit, and the wind power curtailment could be fairly controlled, while the initial investment is the highest among all scenarios. The initial investment in Scenario G is the lowest and could achieve a pretty good profit, but the effectiveness of wind power curtailment avoidance is not satisfactory. 
Conclusions
In order to relieve the heavy wind power curtailment during the heating season in northern China areas, this work proposes a thermal-electric decoupling technology to enhance the peak shaving capacity of CHPs and increase the power load level during the wind power surplus period. A national economic mathematical model of thermal-electric decoupling is developed which takes CHPs, non-CHP units, wind farms and the heating network into account. An improved parallel conjugate gradient method is adopted to optimize the allocation of TED. Numerical simulation is given to verify the effectiveness of the algorithm and prove that the installation of TED can both bring down the wind power curtailment rate and produce a considerable economic profit and environmental revenue. With an allocation of TED by 280 MW rated power and 185 MWh heat storage capacity, the annual economic profit could be the maximum, which about 16.9 billion Yuan, and the wind power curtailment rate could be decreased to 6.8% from approximately 35%.
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